"*Excellence is a reflection of the quality of those you allow to surround you.*--David Y. Graham, MD"

David Y. Graham, MD, ([Author photo 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}, [Author photo 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}; [Video 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, available online at [www.VideoGIE.org](http://www.VideoGIE.org){#interref0010}) received his undergraduate degree from the University of Notre Dame and his medical degree from Baylor University College of Medicine in 1966. He is board certified in Medicine and Gastroenterology. After an internship, he was drafted into the Army. He served 1 year in Vietnam and 1 year at the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston, where he was an astronauts' doctor for Apollo 7 through Apollo 11 ([Author photos 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Author photo 1Dr Graham in his Army officer\'s uniform before shipping out to Vietnam (1967).Author photo 2Dr Graham standing in the remains of his shower, holding the remains of the rocket that struck his hand-built bunker next to his tent at Camp Evans in Vietnam (1968).Author photo 3Dr Graham presenting an ACG award to President Ronald Reagan for his work on publicizing the need for colonoscopic screening to prevent colon cancer (circa 1990).Author photo 4Dr Graham and his wife, Dr Janet Butel, at the President\'s Banquet at the 1991 Annual Meeting of the American College of Gastroenterology.Author photo 5Dr Graham fishing in Alaska (June 2003).Author photo 6Drs Graham and Butel as guests at the Nobel Prize Awards Ceremony (2005).Author photo 7Digestive Disease Week in New Orleans: Dinner with some of the women faculty and post-doctoral fellows who have studied in Dr Graham\'s laboratory (1999).Author photo 8Dr Graham with Pope John Paul II and the leadership of the European *Helicobacter pylori* Study Group in Rome at their annual meeting (2000).Author photo 9The Graham family: Dr Kathleen Graham Lomax, Drs David Y. and David P. Graham, and Dr Janet Butel (1999).Author photo 10Dr Graham and Dr Michael E. DeBakey at the presentation of the DeBakey Award for Excellence in Research (November 1994).Author photo 11Dr Graham in his laboratory (circa 2000).Author photo 12Dr Graham speaking at a *Helicobacter pylori* meeting in Japan (1988).

In October 1969, Dr Graham resumed training in medicine. He was Chief Resident from January through June 1971, and then joined the faculty as Director of Inpatient Medicine at Ben Taub General Hospital until starting a GI fellowship in October 1972. He was appointed Active Chief of Gastroenterology at that hospital in July 1973 and became Chief in November 1974, after which he moved to the Houston Veterans Administration Medical Center as Chief of Gastroenterology in July 1976. He was Chief of Gastroenterology at Baylor from 1988 until becoming emeritus in 2007. He continues to work as a staff physician at the Michael E. DeBakey Veterans Administration Medical Center. He has been a Professor of Medicine and Molecular Virology and Microbiology since 1983.

Dr Graham entered gastroenterology at a time when fiberoptic endoscopy was in its infancy, and he was an early adopter of the new technology. For example, in a 9-year period (1975 through 1984), he published 45 endoscopy abstracts and 113 articles, including 17 "classic" endoscopy articles, most involving prospective studies or new observations or techniques. These include studies of dilatation and natural histories of esophageal strictures, gastric polypectomy, GI bleeding (articles on Mallory-Weiss tear, relationship of presentation to the source of upper GI bleeding, the natural history of variceal bleeding, and the effect of endoscopy on management of upper GI bleeding), the appropriate number and site of biopsies to diagnose gastric cancer, new techniques for biopsy sample collection, introduction of balloon dilation of benign and malignant esophageal strictures, first endoscopic description of pancreatic duct leak as a cause of pancreatic ascites, one of the first to suggest that Barrett's esophagus was premalignant, studies of gastric adaptation with aspirin, along with early studies on gastroesophageal reflux disease and H2-receptor antagonists in the duodenal ulcer. Dr Graham has participated in many national and international meetings ([Author photos 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}) and events ([Author photo 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). He was president of the American College of Gastroenterology from 1990 to 1991 ([Author photos 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

During that same interval, Dr Graham began research on infectious agents of the GI tract, the possible infectious cause of inflammatory bowel disease, and how to use pancreatic enzymes to treat exocrine pancreatic insufficiency ([Author photo 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}). He was also one of the first to recognize and develop therapeutic endoscopy. His approach has always been to put junior faculty first and to help them become recognized through speaking at national and local meetings and serving on committees. He wants them all to succeed and become famous.

Dr Graham is the author of several books, more than 1000 scientific articles, and 125 chapters in medical textbooks. He is one of Internation Scientific Indexing\'s Highly Cited Researchers in Clinical Medicine and has won numerous awards ([Author photo 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). He has trained more than 125 foreign physician-scientists and 100 gastroenterology fellows in the United States, and he still makes rounds daily with the VA fellows. Endoscopy research, he notes, still has a special place in his heart. Dr Graham has 2 children ([Author photo 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). In his spare time he enjoys fishing ([Author photo 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).
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Video 1Interview with Dr Karen Woods.
